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Low-Hole Dorm Latest Building Effort
Dean Earl Salmon unveiled plans
today for another first in dormitory
living at MSC. Plans have been ap
proved for a low-hole dorm to house
300 lucky students.
A low-hole dorm, explained Sal
mon, starts from the ground and goes

down rather than up. The advantages
of the new style are many said Sal
mon.
"When we built the high-rise we
had to dig down 80 feet to put in
footings. There we were with an 80
foot deep hole which we had to fill

in again when the footings were set.
Under the new plan we would dig
the 80 foot deep hole and fill it with
building and leave the landscape
above uncluttered.
"An underground building has
never been tried before in any cam-

pus," he said. "We won't have to in
"Won't the building get stuffy with
stall windows or curtains, and there no windows to let fresh air in? You
can be no Peeping Tom problem. must plan on air conditioning the
There would no longer be the annoy building.'
ing whistle of wind that we have in
our present buildings.
"No, no, not so fast there. The
legislature is very funny about air
"No longer will the landscape of
conditioning. Some of the members
the campus be cluttered with cans
of the legislature haven't got air con
and bottles from students drinking in
ditioning themselves so they frown
the dormitories. No more girls slip
on college students getting it. We
ping out of windows to spend the
are working now on a plan using the
wee hours with their boyfriends.
elevators to cool or at least circulate
"We did have a problem at first air. As the elevators go down, they
with convincing the legislature that push onto the floors, and as they rise
our building didn't need windows. they pull the bad aid out. We're still
We did have to compromise there in the testing stage though."
but the result would be satisfactory
"If the dorm goes underground
to all. The Theo Hamm Brewing Co.
has donated 350 signs depicting moon where will it be put?"
lit lake scenes. You've probably seen
one on TV. They do a marvelous job
"I'm glad you asked that. We can
put a low-hole anywhere without
of brightening up a room.
damaging a landscape. Why we could
Dean Salmon then agreed to an stick one right out there under the
swer a few questions asked by your circle with nothing but a door on the
able Misfit reporter.
surface. Can you imagine the con
"What about fire
prevention, venience to students?"
doesn't the fire department frown on
"What will happen if this build
underground buildings with no win
ing proves to work out?"
dows to jump from?'

"We showed the fire department
how much easier it would be to put
The entrance to the new low-hole dorm will look like this artist's concept. In all fairness this is not the out a low-hole fire. All you have to
finished entrance but only a cover to prevent students from falling in the hole during construction, unless of do is turn on a fire hydrant on the
course they run out of money before they get to ground level . . .
top floor and the rest of the floors
will flood as the building fills with
water. No more of this putting water
into a building and having it run
out all over the ground."

Tells Faculty Salary Woes

"The first thing I'll do is heave a
sigh of relief. We have hadw noth
ing but experimental buildings here
and all of them have been failures.
It's about time we hit on something
good. One nice thing though, if this
one is a lemon too we won't have to
look at it everytime we step out of
this building.'

I'm Bogged Down:" Newmire Zeroes
MSC President J. J. Newmire has and two kids loses about $75 a week
again faced the press as a plea to by working here, and that counts the
the powers-that-be for more money meal ticket to Kise.
for faculty salaries.
"We do have a plan though which
"As other colleges raise their salary would help out quite a bit. We have
scales, our source of supply for new asked the powers that be to let us
faculty dwindles," said Newmire in use Ballard Hall as a hotel or motel,
depending on what we can do about
an exclusive Misfit interview.
"We used to be able to raid the parking. The advantages are obvious.
faculties of the high schools for teach We could raise the rent from about
ers with college potential," he con $1 a day to $7 or $8 a day. We
tinued. "Now they are cleaning our would allow outsiders to rent rooms
and also allow students to rent rooms
meager house."
for parties and the like.
"The only remaining source of sup
"Under a plan like this we would
ply is the country school system. Some
of them have even giving us trouble. take in enough money to at least
Last year alone we lost three faculty get the teachers back up to the break
members to Sabin. Dilworth, Krag- even point. Then the fringe benefits
ness, Comstock, and Barnesville have like the meal card to Kise and free
parking space will make the differ
also been after us."
"Right now starting faculty mem ence.
"We have been looking hard for
bers with a BA get $25 a week and
a free meal ticket for Kise Commons. other sources of money though. Some
That doesn't go too far for a family faculty members who are single
man with a wife and a couple of qualify for work study so if they
kids. With the cost of living what it take as many courses as they teach
is we figure that a man with a wife they can qualify for this aid.

"The faculty wives club has also
been working hard for us. They hold
a bake sale every month. Why this
year alone they have given our pen
sion fund nearly $16.97!
"The fraternities have also been
chipping in. We have been auction
ing off tests to the highest bidder.
This is a real moneymaker. The hu
manities final last quarter brought
nearlv $650.
"All of the sources of aid however
haven't been quite enough. In order
to have any faculty at all in three
years, we need the Ballard Motel
proposal passed and more financial
aid from the state.
"Could the Misfit ask one question,
Mr. President?"
"Certainly."
"If the salaries are so low why do
you stick around? Couldn't you find
a better job elsewhere?"
"Yes, I suppose I could get more
money elsewhere. I could probably
get just as good as parking spot else
where. It must be that meal ticket
to Kise!"

Make Difference
In NDSL Loans To Students

The Federal Government has made room to park all of the cars," he said.
a mistake, and for the first time in
The Fargo-Moorhead merchants
years the students of MSC will bene
think that the money is a God-send.
fit by that mistake.
"For years we have had to rely on
Concordia for our large sales," said
It seems that when the check for
one retailer. "Now MSC can hold it's
defense loan funds came in January,
own. It's about time."
it had too many zeros. Instead of
$350,000 for the 1966-67 year the
The students' reactions have been
check was for $35,000,000. That is
enough for $10,000 for each student that of pure glee. Many students
at MSC, and it all must be spent bound to flunk out at the end of
winter quarter put in a final dash to
this year!
the end and may be around spring
quarter to cash in on the dough.
Financial aids officer Speed DandThose here in the spring will be
erson caught the mistake as soon as
fighting for the chance to come back
he opened the envelope. "I didn't
in the fall.
want to mess up their accounting by
sending the check back," said DandThe auto dealers have been especi
erson, "So I quick ran down to the
ally happy. As soon as the news
bank and deposited it."
broke last week everyone seemed to
head down to the auto dealers. One
Every student who is enrolled for
salesman took 103 orders for new
spring quarter will receive a $5,000
cars that afternoon. There weren't
loan and the same will happen fall
enough salesmen to go around. A
quarter.
prospective buyer had to stand in
line.
Although there are obvious bene
fits to the students there are some
Color TV, stereo, and record sales
serious repercussions. Acocrding to
have been at a high never seen be
Dean Sweetpickle, academic dean,
fore. There is not one stereo or color
there has been a flood of applications
TV left within 40 miles of the F-M
from the faculty for 1 quarter sab
community. Over a thousand more
batical leaves at the college. It seems sets are on order.
that many of the not-so-wealthy fac
ulty members want to cash in too.
Clothes are moving at a high pace
Dean Earl Salmon is very worried also. The more fashionable stores
about the parking situation. "So many were fighting all last weekk to keep
of the students will be buying cars customers happy. Some of the smaller
that I seriously doubt if we will have shops raised list prices by 200% to
300% to keep buying down so that
there was some stock left for the reg
ular customers. It was all to no avail.
Women were paying $14.95 for a
pair of hose and regular $3.95 girdles
were bringing $49.95.

disclaimer

This issue has been printed with

the aim of making us laugh at our
For the have-nots the results of
selves and is printed at this time each the spending boom hit the pocket
boom hard. Students no longer like
year as a joke.
We intend no harm and in that
light have changed the names of
administrative personnel and others,
Sure I know that "OLIVER" was a four night sellout. Sure I know that Marat/Sade was a smash. But I to protect them from possible re
cognition.
just got you a $1.6 million dollar theatre and it won't look very good now if I ask for a raise for you.

to carry change. It is inconvenient so
they pay to the next highest dollar
for the goods they purchased. This
artificial inflation has caused the
price of a cup of coffee at the Barn
to jump to a dollar, a price too high
for the average local resident.
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Better Than Regimen Tablets

New Kise Diet
Plot Cooked Up
Flint Lazy, cafeteria mismanager
for Bater Food Service, has an
nounced several new services to MSC
students. Each is designed to bring
a happier and healthier life to both
on and off campus students.
Although Bater policy has always
aided the dieter, existing programs
will be expanded and pudgies who
limit themselves exclusively to Sleezy
meals will be able to lose up to 50
pounds each week.
Lazy has pledged to continue to
decrease the size of snack bar ham
burgers. He expects them to be re
duced to the size of a dime by May
10. To discourage excess purchases
the price will be increased to 55
cents. Recognizing the detrimental
affects of fried foods, Lazy will in
sure that meats for all sandwitches
will be boiled.
Lazy has also promised to replace
watered-down, low calorie whipped
cream supplements with shaving soap.
On all foods utilizing this garnish
ment a choice of either menthol or
regular will be offered.
Several alternatives will be avail
A recent cleanup campaign in the Kise snack bar proved futile. Leftover barbeque sauce was spilled by stu
able to those who wish to gain

dents disregarding Lazy's pleas for cleanliness.

No Publishers Will Starve

Book Prices To Continue
Bookstore prices will again rise
this spring quarter. The news will
not come as a suprise to students
who have become used the exorbit
ant bookstore prices.

action has been so succesful that pa
per producers are considering a sim
ilar action. All in all it seems that
there will be no relief in sight for
bookstore customers.

The reason given by the bookstore
for the price increase is due to the
shortage of ink. It seems that the ink
manufacturers have been dumping
their ink to increase the price and
this in turn has put the pressure on
book manufacturers to raise their
prices.

The bookstore manager has an
nounced several promotions designed
to help lagging bookstore sales. The
first promotion was a "remember the
good old days sale." This type of
sales would have all of the books in
stock be sold at last year's prices
which would usually amount to a
50% reduction, in prices.

Although many thought that the
dumping would not have a serious
Another type of sale along the
effect upon the price of ink it ap same line would be an inflation sale
parently has. The ink withholding where all books would be sold for

The Dirtbox
by Tom Cat

weight. Grease content for all foods
will be increased greatly. In response
to criticism of his Chili, Lazy has
revealed plans to raise the fat cov
ering from 3 inches to 3V2 (based on
the normal 4 inch serving). In addi
tion to allowing students to gain
weight this program will aid other
natural functions of the body.
Plans are also under way to in
crease the protein count of Sleezv
foods. Last fall Lazy began to in
crease the number of flies baked in
to usually starchy dishes. Negotia
tions are under way with the Inter
national Local Brotherhood of Flies
to encourage them to lay eggs in the
food three days prior to serving.
For those unable to adjust to the
outstandingly high vitamin content of
Sleezy food, Lazy has made arrange
ments with Purple-Green Shield. A
$100 deductible policy will be avail
able for the low cost of $1,324 per
week.
The Bater Food Service is truly
living up to its nondiscriminatory
motto: "We serve all regardless of
heart, stomach or lower digestive
track.

KMSC Coup
Up
Uncovered

the amount of the price increase over
last year. For example a book that
sold last year for $3.00 and this year
"I never thought that they would
for $9.95 would be sale priced at
do it to me," wailed Payne Heckler,
$6.95.
recently deposed station manager of
Along with new promotions the KMSC(
bookstore is also aquiring new prod
Heckler apparently was deposed at
uct lines to attract customers. Play a staff meeting when his position was
boy Products will be sold now eliminated and a motion for a new
through the bookstore. They offer a constitution was passed.
line of products that would be of
"You'd think tbat I was a football
interest to the midwestern playboy. coach who'd had a bad season but
The bookstore will also venture I've only had the job for the 6 weeks
into the used clothing business as a since we dumped Black." I thought
sideline. Old clothes will be bought that these dumping games were all
by the bookstore, cleaned and re over."
Slave Donasack was the apparent
paired and then resold at very at
leader
of the coup. He expressed the
tractive prices.
opinion that staff communications
Along the line of increasing its were the cause of the problems.
"If we all didn't have to see each
service to the students there are plans
in the offing for a barbershop, a bar other so much," said Donasack, "we
and grill, and a rentacar business, all could probably get along much better.
to be a part of the bookstores ex But this bit with not only having to
be friends but having to work to
panding operations.

gether too was the last straw.
In a highly emotional interview
Heckler said, After one works so
hard with a station like this you fall
in love with it. It sounds kind of
stupid becoming emotional with a
radio station but geez' a guy with a
heart just can't help it. I'll have the
time now, I guess, to go back to my
job of being and RA in the dorm.
"We are sorry," said Donasack, to
lose the services of Heckler. We
hadn't intended for things to get out
of hand like they did, but emotional
involvement is bad anywhere. We
just wanted to get a few things
straightened out.
"It won't be bad for him though.
He has a lot of tough classes and
that job in the dorm, and the gun
club too. He'll be better off without
the station. It sure won't hurt his
ulcer."

The MSC Theatre Department, under the really swell direc
tion of Smell Hamsin, has made theatrical history. Their produc
tion of 'Lollyvar" will certainly never be approached as the great
est of an ever increasing inventory of oustanding musicals.
"Lollyvar," as we all know, is a brilliant attempt, by play
wright Lenny Sart, to transform the ambiguously subtle social
criticism of Darles Chickens' unforgetable novel Swallerya Fist
into a comprehensible musical for the entire family. The result
was reduntantly beautiful and a success as only a MSC produc
tion can be a success as it were.
The stars were a bunch of cute little kids that run around
and sing and stuff like that. They were profoundly sweet.
They were supported by a great bunch of male singers that
are older than the kids are old and therefore have mature pitchperfect voices that continually brought tears to the eyes of the
audience that was even older, as a whole, yet. The only exception
was some guy who played Will Spikes. He obviously doesn't
have any talent.
The women's was really great too. The best was Grindl
Opneukxudniupchuck who sang a lovely charming sweet beauti
ful rendition of "Who Doesn't Need Me." She was really subtle
about the whole things which captured the spirit of gooky stuff.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to adequately praise the
fantastically stupendous support provided by the orchestra. They
had obviously been through many many hours of rigorous rehears
als with the cast and showed outstanding coordination with them
cast members who really knew how to work with the orchestra
in the first place.
The only really bad part of the play was the character of
Sanguine, played by Weslie Smirnoff. He taught the kids how to
steal things which isn't a very good thing to teach kids these
days when everybody isn't too honest about the whole thing any
way.
It was really great though.

It was decided that in the new union that the snack bar would have much more room for an adequ
garbage disposal unit. Construction of the mammoth pit began recently.
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Rules Are Out\ Student Freedom In
A new official policy toward stu
dent behavior has been adopted by
the Office of Student Personnel Serv
ices, announced Dean Leo Pepper.
The new policy is centered around
the idea "if you can't lick 'em, join
'em or at least let them do what they
want."

"Our attitude toward PDA has
changed in what we feel as an at
tempt to safeguard the health of our
students. Rather than have them
parked in cars where they might get
carbon monoxide poisoning, we have
decided to allow students to partic
ipate in PDA. This also takes the
advantage for having a good time
"To be more specific," said Pepper,
away from the few students who can
we have developed a new attitude to
afford automobiles.
ward PDA, women's hours, and oncampus drinking." We have found
"There is also one more aspect
that our attempts to police these ac which is worth considering on this
tivities have brought unrest among subject. Bv allowing our students to
the student body, especially the stu have PDA privileges in the dorms we
dents who suffer through long sleep may keep our students under some
less nights for fear of getting caught." form of supervision which they would
not otherwise have. This may well
"The information that changed our
lead to a more balanced social ad
attitude," continued Pepper, "has
justment.
come from the Committee on Student
Stress, as headed by Dr. Richard
"Women's hours were something a
Weed."
bit easier to justify. Their elimination
gives women the chance to prove
According to Weed, the rules con
their maturity, or at least it takes
cerning PDA, women's hours, and
away their chance to prove their im
drinking
have
caused
great
concern
Dr. Reed, Deans Pepper and Fume plot their next move in an attempt to lower student stress levels. It is
among students, especially those who maturity. Women will no longer need
expected that all three are looking for positions at other institutions.
to sneak out of the dorm for a night.
get caught.
Instead they just won't have to come
"There are two sides to every in. We should be able to trust our
story," said Pepper. "For example women. Why now there will be no
take drinking on campus. We have need to rush from the party at 2 a.m.
been collecting the bottles and cans This might cut down on car acci
that are thrown out of the dorm dents.
windows. We have been turning in
"We feel that our new policies are
the bottles for their deposit and we
have a considerable amount of money consistent with the institution that we
collected, several thousand dollars in are a part of. Dean Fume, Dean
fact. We have also been selling the Huxdrink and myself are proud that
empty cans as scrap metal which has we have a student body mature and
interested enough to seek these ac
also added to the fund."
tions and demand their adoption. Why
"Our revenues from these sources many other colleges have lost the
will go up spring quarter because the chance for new rules like these be
ground will be softer and we will cause their student bodies were too
lose fewer bottles through breakage. apathetic," Pepper concluded

"I'd just as soon eat it with a fork. You run and get one and I'll go back to my office and barracade my
my door."

• MSC Parking Solution Explained
The solution to MSC's long dis tion that he explained.
cussed parking problem seems to be
Since there are more cars than
here. The Misfit's Scandal Scooper there are parking spots we have to
really hit the jackpot when he picked do one of two things. One can either
up this little tidbit.
create more parking spaces or reduce
the number of cars. Salmon released
It seems that Dean Salmon is at it
his statement this morning.
again and has found a solution to
"We have decided that the cheap
the problem. It's a very simple solu

est and most effective way to solve
the problem is to reduce the number
of cars. As a result no MSC student
will be allowed to drive a car to
school or have one here while he is
here. The present spaces will be
used for the addition of four more
tennis courts and the remainder will
go toward increased faculty parking."

Seeks Proper Image

President Very Hard To Please

PARKING
ANY
TIME
New PDA rules may make signs like this, signs of the past!

Naw, that one looks too posed!

Well maybe, but everyone allows
The pipe, of course, why didn'
it there no copy to speak of on the
think of it before?
:k page.
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Potpourri Of Personalities Pose

Look up there Helmur, look. Why I bet on a clear day you can almost see the sky.

No, You can t look and find the secret of making a good painting.
Why if you got ahold of the code . . .
l

*

Could you sketch it just a bit? I d sure hate to have to turn in my
Batman Button if I was only 1/64 of an inch from making the club.

Dammit learn those lines! Why you've acting like a bunch of 10 years-olds.

The streets are alive with a music of sounds.

That's my point, that's my point. I must agree with what you say but
isn't that a radical proposal?

